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FOR SALE?he Toronto WorldER 10 19iy rOFFICES FOR RENT |4800. 272 AVENUE ROAD
Detached, solid brick, 8 rooms and bsthl 
gas and electric light. Newly decorate» 
throughout. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. East.

Kn. BLDG.. KINO A YONOE STS.
g or en suits.
Misbls rant. Apply

R. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
hta sl East. ______ _
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Excellent service.
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AVAL MUTINY A SIGN OF WANING GERMAN MORALE
revolt on German Warships One of Most Significant Events of the War
ALLIES BATTLING IN RAIN AND MUD REPEL GERMAN ATTACKS
— —" . . . . .^.... -THTMhii^ri RETAIN
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i GRIP UPON GROUND GAINEDSTILL HAGGLE OVER 
TERMS OF COALITION

9c. $1.00 Jt

Stocks ana
$1.25, $1.50,
up to $5.00

Allies Forced to Fight Weather as Well as Enemy, But 
Fruits of Victory Are Virtually All Held—More Than 

Two Thousand Germans Taken Prisoner.

■

Negotiations for a Union Government Are Still 
in Progress, But There is Nothing Definite 

to Report Yet.

\

Collars in satin, , 
, petuna cloth, 
irdine, at 50c,
, $1.75, $2.00

an interesting 
ido Collars in 
;md gabardine,
) to $3.00.
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House, where heavy fighting occurred. 
These fortifications were rushed by 
the guards and forced to capitulate 
after hand-to-hand conflicts.

The Germans delivered heavy coun
ter-attacks at the juncture of the Brit
ish and French armies early ln_the 
day, but the allied artillery caught the 
attacking troops and smashed the at-
^rfie ground immediately in front of 
the British left and the French right 
wing was 'so wet that the Germans 
made no attempt to occupy it perma
nently. For this reason the allies here 
had a comparatively quiet night,

just north of the Ypres-Staden rail
way' there was hard fighting yester
day morning near the lit. Chemins 
farm. The British forced the Germane 
out of the latter place, but we e coun
tered almost at once. The first counter 
assault was delivered at 8.40 o clock. 
This was smashed by rifle fire. A 
few hours later the Germans again 
essayed to push the British baftk, but 
were' caught by the artillery are and 
forced to withdraw before they reach
ed their objective.

■ Battle Near Brewery.
Hard fighting still continues about - 

the brewery in the eastern environs 
of Poelcapelie. The Germans had taken 
refuge in this heavily fortified es tab- 
hshment after they were foreed to . 
hand-to-hand fighting to abandon the 
town of Poelcapelie itself. For a con
siderable time the enemy maintained a 
machine gun fire from the brewer)', 
but finally was compelled toy the

For nouns
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j London, Oct. 10.—The official com
munication issued by the British war 
office tonight says:

■ “In the course of the day hostile at
tacks against our new positions in the 

the Ypres-Staden

'

to be reconciled that the job is prov
ing almost as difficult as the forma
tion of the original cabinet in 1911. 
when three weeks was occupied in 
the task. Some of the Liberal politi
cians are here to advance the cause 
of a union of all the English-speaking 
conscript ionists. Others would throw 
a monkey wrench into the machinery 
just when it. is operating most smooth-

av a Staff Reporter.
^Ottawa, Oct- 10.—Another day of ne- 

has ended without any de
finite agreement between Sir Robert 
Bolden and the western Liberals upon 
the subject of union government. The 
Decollations, however, are by no means 
broken off. Indeed It is expected that 
they will embrace a somewhat wider 
inhere tomorrow and that the east- 
ern as well as the western Liberals 

i will be frankly consulted.
Premier Sifton of Alberta, Hon. J. 

A. Caller of Saskatchewan and T. A. 
Crersr, president of the Grain Grow
ers' Grain Co. of Can&da, all Liberals.

asked to enter the cabt-

railwav led to local fighting, but with- 
material change in 

No "further attacks
. out effecting any 

'the situation, 
have been made by. .the enemy, and 
bur tyoope on the battle front have 
been actively engaged In organizing 
the positions captured yesterday, in 
spite of the great difficulties arising 
from the state of the ground. The 
artillery activity continued on 
sides.
; “The number of prisoners 
terday thus far reported is 2.038, in
cluding 29 officers. This number in
cludes 400 taken by the French. We 
also captured a few field guns and a 
number of machine guns and trench 
mortars.”

ly.V Sir Robert Borden Is committed to 
the principle of a union government, 
and the western Liberals want It to 
be of the widest scope. Some Conser
vatives fear that if the union busi
ness goes too far It may lead to ah 
undue predominancy of the other side. 
The apparent eagerness of Messrs. 
Calder and Sifton to come in inspires 
a bit of suspicion lest they attempt to 
run the show.

The situation thus necessitates con
ferences between the premier, first 
with one element and then with an
other. As matters stand tonight noth
ing was decided one way or the other, 
but the general outlook is favorable 

leme being worked out. 
krfown about it tomor-

</ both

taken yes-

h«ve been 
net. and are prepared to do so upon 
certain terms and conditions. They 
are said to insist that the union gov
ernment shall be in the nature of a 
coalition, each of the two political 
parties having an equal voice and rep
resentation. They do not wish to be 
absorbed, as it were, in the present 
government, but to assist Sir Robert 
Borden in forming a new government 
la which the Liberal and Conserva
tive parties will be equally represent-

. 4

British Front in France and Bel
gium, Oct. 10—(By the Associated 
Press).—The British and French ar- 
.nies, who yesterday made such a 
spectacular assault over the Flanders 
oojg lands agaipet the German de
fences east and north of Ypres, were 
digging themselves In today along a 
line that represents an important 
gain. But the never-ending reaches 
Of almost bottomries* mud had. dur
ing the past 24 hours robbed Field 
Marshal Haig’s men tit some of the 
laurels which they had won. in such 
remarkable manner.. . • j

Over much of the front involved 
those bodies of hardy pioneers, who 
floundered forward thru merciless 
morasses to the most forward posi
tions that were reached, bad been 
forced to fall back and rejt>iA..th«*r 
comrades on the main Une of the ad- 
vance. In some Places this was due 
in part to German counter-attacks, but 
for the main part the terrible condi- 

of the ground was responsible.
today these rain-drenched, 

mud-caked, weary men were still 
«Aching out for more ground, 
reports today told of bodies of infan
try that were far beyond the line 
.vhfch can now be claimed as defin
itely held. What they may achieve 
only another day can tell.

French Improve Line.
The French Une today was still 

nestled ft.roly almost at the edge of 
the great H ou tiro 1st Forest, end the 
poilus bad even Improved their line 
somewhat during the night. Pn their 
mmediate right the Bratton also were 

established m positions some two 
thousand yards in advamce of their 
lumping off place of yesterday. They 
nadsurged forward to » line »bbut 
five hundred yards east of the Poel- 
capelle-Houthulst highway and had 
maintained themselves to

enemy counter-at-

official Dhotograph.old British front line, showing * group of the East Sarrer Begiment—-BritishScene on

CLEANERS 
RETURN TO WORK

STREETBRITAIN LOSES 
SIXTEEN SHIPS 

IN PAST WEEK

to a union soh 
More wUl be
row when Premier Murray arrives. He 
is coming on the invitation of both 
sides, and the question of maritime 
provinces representation in the cabi
net wiU be, reopened for the first time 
since the spring. <

Restive Over Delays. v
Conservative cabinet ministers — 

those who are to stay—and tfielr sup
porters are becoming a bit «stive 
over the delays which have extended 
now over a period of five months and 
are demanding a shew down. They are 
not averse to union'1 but fear lest they 

Liberal Demande. may be devoured by the enemy. Some
There 1. certain to be smpe wt of action for^^^rapid mrotiusio^ is

a union government, but tne quecaoti o^ing = " . worked out__
at Issue is the extent of wouiTunite all the English-speaking
portfolios are ,^dhow conscriptionists of the country and
and how many to Ite | wou’d lead to the practical isolation
many to the ^h^v want I of Quebec with the French-Canadians
the Liberals to not modert. They want eaented b Hon. Albert Sevlgny. 
four-fifths of what f°in= west of whQ (g ofi thg job/ and Hon. P. E, 
the lakes, whereat there is some B]ondln who ig. overseas,
rourring on the part of Conservatives , wlth nothing definite decided the 
Sir Robert Borden, who to the court of genera, lmpre88i0n tonight Is that a 
last resort in the case, has had a mul- merffer wl„ ^ brought about, the 
titude of counsels, more or^ less di- v)ta) lg3ue being the extent of it and 
vergent. „ , whether or not there will be a divi-

He to not yet ready to make any an- gl(m 0{ the portfolios on the broad 
Wien he will do so is hag,8 ^ hnlf-and-half. That is what 

So many states are tbe Liberals want, but Sir Robert 
Borden has not said what he is going 
to do about it.

ed.
Mr Crerar told The World tonight 

that he believed there would be a 
formal announcement tomorrow night. 
The general- Impression here is that 
tiw announcement wiU be that the 
union of the two parties in o ne gov
ernment has been consummated. There 
are sbme people, however, who be
lieve that the negotiations^will end 
hi failure. In any event another day 
should bring them to a close. If they 
are successful the formal announce
ment will of course be made to the 
people of Canada -by the prime min
ister.

Agreement Mac|c With Con
trollers for OF SOCIALISTS British fire to withdraw, 

after this a fierce conflict waged in
last reportif the o'ermarTh^ 

their hold on the building and were 
resisting attacks, strenuously.

' South of Poelcapede the Brittoh 
Aarky tyushed thru <to a depth or a 
hundred yards or more, but owing 
mainly to the awful condition of the 
ground, were forced .to withdraw 
somewhat from the most advanced 
positions they had attained. In this 
region the infantry had to cross tne 
Lakkerboterbeek and StromibeekRiyere 
and the ground in the ne.ghlborbood 
of these streams was in the worst pos
sible condition.

rd of*1

ion,
-1 :y Papers Discovered Showing 

German Mutineers Were 
Pledged to Socialism.

many sailors shot

Fourteen Merchantmen Sunk 
Are of More Thàn Sixteen 

Hundred Tons.
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LOSS SUGHTLY LARGER
The street cleaners’ strike was' ad

justed yesterday afternoon at a meet, 
ing of <he men’s committee, repre- 
sentativtea of the foremen and the 
board of control. The men will return 
to work this rooming after having 
been on strike for a period of ten 
days in protest against 'the alleged 
Action of Street Commissioner WiAon 
In tearing a flag off one of the trucks 
"if the department and the rules under 
which the street cleaning department 
is conducted.

The conditions under which the men 
return to work are as follows: f 

(1) A .board of arbitration is to ne. 
appointed, to consist of three mena- 
bers. one to be appointed by the board 
of control, one by the employes, and 
the two so chosen sfiall choose the 

decision shall be'final

Severe Punishment Meted 
Out to Revolting Men on 

German Warships, v

Increase of Three Vessels 
Over ”fotal for the Pre

vious Week.

Advance in Thin Line.
The British advanced in a thin line 

toward the German position 
thickly held here. As the British st™£* 
irleâ for word mdeeralbly In th<e 
mire, their barrage somewhat outdis
tanced them and the Germans rus.Ted 
from these pill boxes which had es. 
caped shells and poured a heavy ma
chine gun fire into thé Advanced Ime. 
The Germans counter-attacked almost 
immediately and the British withdrew 
slightly. Numbers of Germans hold
ing forward .positions In this sons 
were shot down by their own machine 
guns, which bad been barraging the 
whole areei from the rear. _

The British troops here were con- 
tinually harassed from sniping from 
shell holes and. from p’atforms built 
in the few remaining trees.

West of Passchendoele the British 
troops had crossed the RfvebeekWvw 
and here, as in othej places, the men

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6.)

nouncement.
now uncertain- 
suggested and so many viewsBeavers -1 iLondon. Oct. 10. — A Reuter de

spatch from Amsterdam says advices 
received there from Berlin are to the 
effect that Chancellor Michaeils Me- 
elared the punishments inflicted on. 
the men a.t Wilhelmshaven were not 
unjust, papers found on them indi
cating that they had bound themselves 
to recognize the principles of the in
dependent Socialists and proving that 
that party had carried on ap exten
sive agitation in the fleet.

A Hague despatch to The Daily 
says that according to the report there 
the mutinous battleships at Wilhelms- 

included the Luitpold and the

London. Oct. 10.—British merchant 
1600 tons sunk by mine

ve
teir quality In btith 1 
o dress .plainly dan 
line 4n these hats, j 
d are trimmed iwUH* 
.50, $850, $1050 to

vessels over..................... ..... ................
or submarlneUn the past week number 
14. according to the official statement 
at the British admiralty tonight. Two 
vessels under 1600 tons and three fish
ing vessels also were sunk. The sum- 

follows: -

VIADUCT COMPLETED 
BY NOVEMBER FIRST

ANXIOUS POI-rnCTANS
GATHER AT CAPITAL

It
Protracted Political Negotiations At

tract Many Leading Public 
Men to Ottawa.

several vigorous
^The guardsmen who. fought on the 

pushed thru to their objectives 
and the ground reached was 

The first

ats at $10 mary
Arrivals, 2519; sailings, 2632.
British merchant vessels over 1600 

tons sunk by mine or submarine, in
cluding tine previously. 14; under 1600 

including one previously, 2.

Both Don and Rosedale Sec
tions to Be Handed Over 

on That Date.

Mailn rich silk Lyons I 
cih wanted nigger 
Some of these are 1 
itty feather mount* j 
1 exclusive. There j 

wM *oo*(b*

leftOttawa, Oct. 10.—Politicians 
flocking to the capital from all direc
tions in consequence of a continuation 
of negotiations for union government. 
The arrivals today included Premier 
Brewster of British Columbia, Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, F. B. Carvell ai^Jfrïon. 
S. A. Fisher. Mr. F. Pardee, chief 
Liberal whip, is expected to arrive 
from Toronto in the morning. Attor
ney-General Farris of British Colum
bia is also In the capital, but in con

court cases,

are rapidly, ,EEIng flayed havoc with the forward 
positions of the enemy.

Further great earthworks were en 
such places as Strode

third, whose . , _
only as to grievances said to exist in 
the department or as to conditions 
and rules and regulations.

(2) AU men to be restored to the 
.positions occupied by them before the

(3) Time and a half for overtime.
(4) This matter to toe settled within 

thirty days from this date.
i(5) The witnesses summoned by the 

arbitration board to .be allowed for 
time spent before the said board

haven
q i'SGT.
The chancellor is reported to have 

added that the Independent Socialists 
belonged to a party in which he' could 
plaça no confidence, as they were en
dangering the state. The punish
ments meted out to the men, he said, 
had to be severe, as everything was 
at stake in a Critical moment.

Denied Charges Made.
A despatch to the Exchange Tele

graph from Copenhagen says that af
ter the statement of Adm-iral von Ça- 

the reichstag concerning the

tons,
Fishing vessels sunk, 3.
British vessels unsuccessfully at

tacked, Including three previously, 5.REPORT OF PROGRESS
Bed Sale countered at

The above report shows an increase 
vessels of more than 1600 

. the admiralty’s weekly reiport 
week, but the figures axe the 

as those of tne previous week 
regard to vessels in the smaller

GERMAN-AMERICAN INTRIGUE 
DISCOVERIES ARE MADE PUBLIC

[Works Commissioner Says He 
Will Require Whole 

Appropriation.

of three
tons over 
of last 
same 
with

any
(Concluded on Psgs.11» Column 5.)nection with supreme 

and may not have any direct interest. 
In political negotiations.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been 
in Toronto for three days conferring 
with Liberal candidates and prominent 
members of the party, is expected in 
Ottawa tomorrow. There are as yet 
no further developments In regard to 
his possible retirement from the Lib
eral leadership. The impression ap
pears to be growing that whether or 
not a unionist administration is or
ganized, Sir Wilfrid will continue to 
lead the opposition forces. '

There is little indication tonight tha. 
material headway was made today

category.
naval plot, Deputies Dittmann, Hass.' 
and Vogtherr denied the correctness 
of his assertion. They had conferred 
with the sailors, they said, but no 
such p’an as Admiral von Capelle al
leged was sutomHted and received 
their approval They added that the 
admiral aimed at forming a coalition 
against the Socialists.

A despatch to the Central News

New Bernstorff Correspondence Outlines^ Pbt^ Against 

aD Active Sympathizers With the Germans.
german naval mutiny

IS SIGNIFICANT EVENT

Should no unforeseen circumstances 
eriee, both the Don and the Rosedale 
sections of the Bloor street viaduct 
win be completed and handed over 
to the city by November 1. This was 
the information handed out to The 
World yesterday by T. T. Black, the 
engineer in charge for the contrac. 
tore, Messrs. Quinlan and Robertson. 
The Rosedale section is now .prac- 
ttestiy completed, and on the Don sec
tion, all that now remains to be done 
by .the contractors Is a small piece of 
painting and cleaning one or two of 
the piers.

The rest of the work, the laying of 
the rails and the pavement, is to be 
done by ithe city, tout It is understood 
that the city does not Intend to do 
this unto next year, so hat it will 
not be ready tor vehicular traffic until 
such time as the city has completed 
this section of the work. The gen
eral opinion is that it will not 
be opened for ithe public, that is, tor 
the street car service and vehicular 
traffic, until well on to the middle of 
next summer, altho it is maintained 
that there Is no reason why it cannot 
be opened for the pedestrians this 
winter. This, however, is a matter 
that rests entirely with the city.

Tbe contract time for the comple
tion of this work is December 24, 
and, according to Mr. Black, the con
tractors will claim a bonus under this 
contract- Regarding the statement that

(Concluded on Pàge 4, Column 4.)
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HIJie Great Sale of I dertake the work of railway destruc
tion. Sir Roger Casement, since exe
cuted for high treason, was named a* 
voucaingr for the reliability of the 
trio of American pro-Germans sug
gested as directors of the w°tk.

Later, in September, 1916, Count 
von Bernstorff despatched a telegram 
to Berlin declaring that Dr. William 
Hale was in a position to give Ger
many valuable information regarding 
American conditions, that a 
campaign was about to be initiated 
with a view to securing a majority in 
both houses of congress favorable to - 
Germany and intimating that further 
support’’ was essential to the success 
of these plans. ..

The Pro-German Tno.
Of the three men mentioned in tns 

semond message, MoGarrIty to s, pro
minent Irish leader ot 
and Jeremiah O’Leary^beeWes heading 
the American Truth Society, ie editor 
of Bull, a .publication recently barred 
from the malls as seditious. Whi.e no 

at the state department would 
positively identify the 

assumed that 
John T.

Indicative of Breakdown of Morale, Largely Due 
to Silent. Persistent Anti-Submanne Policy 

of the British Admiralty.

Washington, Oct. 10. -- S«9retary 
Lansing cUrew upon ills collection ofSt German b.plomatic eorrespon-
dence again today to shed further 
aght upon What the German foreign 
mrice and general staff were doing in 
this country while nominally ,p,®a“ 
with the United States. He gave to 

public, without commentas usual 
three brief cablegrams, disclosing that 
more than a year before submarine 
piracy drove America to wax,
Berlin government was 
Ambassador von

ItPage 10. Column 6.)(Concluded on

The Works Commissioner’s FaJ 
Down.

refis,
; ] ttany .,

by : the negotiators tor union govern
ment. This, at least, was the surface 
indication, altho comparatively few 
people really know what is going on 
behind the scenes.

Sir Robert Borden stated this after
noon that no definite conclusion had 
yet been reached in the negotiations

Premier Murray and A. K. Maclean 
left Halifax this morning for Ottawa, 
where they will confer with Sir Wil
frid Laurier and leading Liberals on 
the political situation.

• ?•brass caps, tendY IS
■thre^-quaxter _1
50...........................
rnaped top and 1

and single ||

The Bloor street viaduct is to be tied 
up for the winter, If Works Comm'ssioner 
Harris can have his way. notwithstanding 
that the main bridge - over the Don is 
about completed, two months before the 

It could be paved and

before the French and British trenches. 
The révolt in the navy, these offi- 

more serious matter 
The sailors generally

the IOct. 10.—Few des-Washingbon, 
natchea since the war began have cre
ated more interest at the navy depart- 

today’s report from Am- 
telling of a revolt in

Officers unhesitatingly 
far not

. pu
ycerS said, was a

for- Germany. , , J
have not been subjected to the batter
ing of the guns day after day, month 
after month. They insisted that if 
there is discontent among the sailors 
with their condition, it must be even 
greater in the army.

As one possible explanation -of the 
navy xevo't they pointed out that ever 
since submarine warfare was started 
by the Germans the British have 
adopted the consistent policy of sup- 
pressing information to the fate of 
tiie submarines sent to the bottom by
m6 a fitiiberatef^methôï of^breSring behind in his part of the work; has done 
down the morale of the submarine little 0f the roadway between the two 
crews. • bridges; has neglected the Danforth pave-

Crews for the U-boats are under- m presenting the unusual spectacle 
<=tood to be drafted from the high seas of a clty engineer who hangs up a great 
fleet as needed. The big ships are. public work because he is not ready or 
nracticflllv idle They have done little Willing to take it over and do hisnirt practically iaie. -*■" J mu.® \e, something wrong somewhere,
since the North b*» fight but rtfwm The °churcb owes the people an
out to target prac.ice.bh.nd ffiine “j ^ftion. Mr. Harris will not even 
protected zones. For theWn of th< ^"^q.OOO and let the public drive 
ships there has been nothing but the Q^r the structure, « car lines can t be 

-mvtine of this business, varied —-, xhe work is both a monument of I offiy Vcal'. Tor duty and probable e™inelring and a lack hi engineering! 
d^th on the submarines. - - management somewhere.

the
instructing

__________ — Bernstorff to arrange
for destruction of Canadian roilroads 
and to use

ÜLment than the ?contract date, 
railed for street cars for *40.000 in six 
weeks. If the commissioner got busy. This 
would let the public use this great con
venience, and thereby shorten journeys, 
save vehicles, and give the citizens some 
return for the million dollars already put 
in the Don section of this magnificent 

Neither aldermen nor citizens

rod, knew sterdam 
German navy.
declared that the story, so 
confirmed in official reports, was one 

most enc^iraging signs of the 
the allies and probably one 

most ominous from thé Ger- 
of view. They pointed out 

have

. Harass
: double and tbxee^ Irish-Americans in carry

ing on sabotage in their own country. 
They "showed, too, that Von Bernstorff 
„„ hi* part wae. even at that early 
date, seeking authority to support a 
campaign to Influence congress.

The first telegram given publication 
by Secretary of State ^"Sing was 
sent by the German foreign office at 
Berlin to Count von, Bernstorff in 
Washington in January 1816- It in
structed the German minister to take 
energetic action designed to cause the 
destruction of the C. P. R. at 8ev®'"®. 
points with a -view to complete and 
protracted interruption of traffic. The 
second telegram, also fr0™o1fer'1" 
Washington in January Ml*.
Joseph MacGarrity of Phi.adelphla, 
John P. Keating Chicago and Jere
miah O'Leary, New York, as Ger
man sympathizers in, a position to 
name persons in Canada and the Unit- 

States willing and capable to un-

,cd Values 1of the 
year for 
of the
Sat whUe the allied powers 
V,-d repeatedly recently in their of
ficial statements that the morale of the 
German troops was declining, and ob
servers have believed that the end 
lonwcome in food and labor riots.

Perhaps in a political revolt, there EL b£n nothing to suggest that the 
ha discipline of the German military 

had lost its hold over the 
millions in the slightest de-

and t-hree- .«
plain- 1

1056 -I
k single 

■ timed, some J,um. structure.
draw out the real reason for the m- 

6f the commissioner. Hè is away
toed, spring can'.■eluding

te enamel, brags .„ 
loutole, thxee-qiri^r: i 
le&zxass centre, J® •■ick'lng. SprtgjH

mi

•Mr

one
undertake to 
John P. Keating, it was 
the man 
Keating of 
ment did not 
dead for several months.

It also was suggested that Case 
ment might have ProlKsed threa 
names simply because .he had met the 

and knew them as Irish agitators

London, Oct. lio.—Thé Yorkshire Poet 
says that hitherto Canada has done 
well in providing credits for our pur. 
chases in the Dominion but the in', 
creadlrg demands are proving a source 
of embarrassment to the tnin.s^r of 
finance, hence the visit of Lord Read* 
ing to Ottawa. Canada, unfortunate, 
ty, has built up no reserve during the 
past three yeard out .of large war pro
fits. and if she is to compete with the 
United States id getting her full share 
of further orders she must be pre. 
pared to finance them.

referred to was
Chicago, and that Case.

know that he had been
wire fabric, 

‘tegular *16.00. To*
11.10 iron 

system 
fighting

declining morale of the western 
front noted, it was said, has shown 
itself in the feeble character of coun
ter-attacks as compared to the all but 
irresistible drive a year ago. Assault 
irresis ggault has daahed itself to pieces
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WINTER HATS FOR MEN.

Those heavyweight felts, hard and 
*°tt. for winter wear.
Option the largest ar.d most attrac
tive assortment of men'e hats In Can- 
*d*~ Prices $2-50 up and all excep- 
tional quaiitir. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
•tot et
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Big Financial Effort
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